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reaaed use of radioactive materials and the Interest In nuclear
power reactors has added impetus to the search for good shielding materials.
Sene of the desirable properties for a m reactor shield are (1
~ity to Minimise thickness, (2) high content of light elements for the
degra of the neutron flux, (3) high cor; f heavy elements? for
degradation of gemse rsys, (h) low cost, (5) ease of f tion and
installs tio:
,
reasonable structural st , stability under
irradiation and stability under hot, moist or 6c/ conditions.
«ater and the h.. bona are effective neutron shields but are
ir.effiv nr*ti& ray shields* totl le am. excellent ganaa ray shield but
is a r>ocr neutron shield. It would be necessary to combine wuter and lead
to obtain an efficient reactor shield. Concrete is one of the few materials
that combines all I rirable qualities to any satisfaci .^ree.
for this reason concrete has been used rather extensively as a shielding
Materia .
Oallaher and "it eg (1) state that the required concrete thickness is
determined by the required gaassa r&y attenuation, end tt As required
neutron attermaticr . e li^ht eleoent contt nt §£ ttM concrete is usually
sufficient to reduce the neutron flux tc H I i ssired level when I mt
reduced to the desired level.
« theory of gamm r#y attenuation has been *ell e id
Icussions of this theory can be found in any r sice
text book such as Kaplan (2, pp. 372-356).

The basic property of the attenuation of gnu rays i« the exponential
decrease I intensity of radistion as a homogenous hem pas r-ef through
• tv in slab of avaterlal. For a heoogenous bean of initial irter.sity I
,
with intensity I after passage through a arterial of thickness x9 the
relationship is
I - I ***
where the •Mflnwt// le defined as the linear absorption coefficient.
This constant e*a be determined by either theoretical or t ental mi .
The inter. i of gacna rays with, matter is described by three na$ar
processes, na&ely, (1, i-orption, MPw*l seatterir ,
and (3) oair product! ;.
.
MTpt&M coefficient ce- ends | n&ture
of MM absorbing aaterial as well as the energy of the incident photon,
and no single f • /-.gwenergy curve has been obtained for all
eaterials. For of each of the above three; sses as a
Twrc. crergy, fonsul&s can be derived by the use of qu&isUn m Les«
the probabili be expressed as an c von coefficient or cross
section. The total a coeff I su© of the three partial
cross sections evaluated as a fmotion of energy for a given saateri; .
The contribution of each process varies wi energy and the
Sttterial. MM photoeleet ."feet tU the mmrgf of the photon is
to a MNtt tron which is ejected frost- the atom* This
effect is most important for gassa* rays with energies less than 0.5 »•
and for absorbers ft! atcede nosier.
In Cooptec scattering the incident photon is scatter i.-. M atoaic
electron. The photon »ovec off at an angle with its initial direction and

with l*»s than 1U initial ener j . [ is effect it stoat important for
.rbers of low atomic r.urcber and la the predominant process ewn Ir.
elements of high atomic rubber when the «nergy range of the incident, r
le between 0*6 Mev# end 3 &ev.
flMi pair product! or. procoer Involves the creation of a poai iron-
electron pair by the absorption of a nboton# The process cannot take place
unless the photon energy is at least 1.02 Rpr« Tfcio <*« la iiaport
for amaa ray energies and for elements of high atomic number*
The theoretical results for the evaluation of absorption coefficients
have been collected and compared with ejepmrimmr.Ud ror-ults in e review
article by lavisson and Rtnafl (3)» The results indicate excellent agree-
ment between theory and asqperlisent.
To obtain valid experimental results tee restrict equation
describing gamma r&y atu SB must be considered. First, the %m
beam was consider v. -energetic, tetMM , I - bean was considered
to bo collimator, i«e», scattered radiation loft the beam and was not
rescatterec bac
.
irto the beam* f , :' r was thin. -erimentAl
arrangements which inset these restrictions era considered to havm "good
geometry" • lor " -ood geometry* arrangements, the gamma ray attenuation
n is valif. , ,r>\ the absorption coefficient can be determined by
masurlr.e beam intensities for various absorber \ »MMN

. l£?IS» OF hTTimxm
Ths thieknsse of « concrete shield is oetcrdned by the I *$
reduction in guana rtxy Intensity* Snyder (3 , • • 123) state* that as a
rough approximation, the r&ti© of the density of two asaterlale Is equal to
ratio of their absorption coefficients in the energy range of 1 Mev»
. Thus, bi(ge 4mmii& concretes are desirable la order to decrease
the required tbicfcnesc of the shle .
MS* concretes have been used as the shielding material for jaany of
the reactors now in or*ration. Iks review § ty G&llaher SJ see
(1) list© the ooranosition sjmS forwila for several of these heavy
. It else compares the properties for the various con ere'.- .
Conposltics-. wad able; for aost v&vy concretes la
use, or proposed, have been collect© iwiewed by 5njf6*tr (h) and
.:'...,
. ..<;. n aost cases, the density of the eonoret*
is increase
<
§ the hoavy aggregate*
ot« e< can t*. -this so$ . . rtes
course aggregate, the dtnstllf I can
b© increased $0 perce: .
The selection and placing of If concretes is • «m by
Dsvis I '. I • I oclal testmi<ge*i in a scum' sre
discussed as sell as I countered with sstoedded itesw and
access hole? ;h the shield.
a cent saapsrls h density concrete ds is sade If
ce special techniques ie»t are required for

density concretes the cost Is considerably higher. The gain In
shielding voluate reduction for er.aitgr concretes *ust be balanced
against the Increased cost* The space available for shielding waaet alee




fhw we of slag as a fine aggregate- in wortar was studied to detersdne
the effect of the slag on the absorption coefficient, inee a aortar of
Vis tyre csn bo nixed end east by standard techniques, the cost aa com-
pared to standard mortar will be directly -roportloual to the cost of the
slag as coopered to the coat of the aand nc. u*ed in a given area*
ce power reactors w' be situated near industrial areas, I
cost of slag wil cospare favorably with the cost of the ui.
aortar t&alt be MMMl with the presently used : eneitjr
course aggregates thereby further increasing the density of I arete
with little or no cort incrt*&s««
A study was made to determine whether there would be any gain in I
ray attenuation by hatpflnj the aortar saturated with w&te .







A Co60 source of epprcadnately 2*5 Billi cures strength was need
I study* The source was oresent as cobalt crloride in an alus&nua
centrAner. The source was cylindrical in shape with a disaster of 1/8
Inch and l/l thick* The &lusdnu» container was also a cylindrical
disk idth a 3/S inch diameter and 3/16 inch thick. The source was con-
tained in a k by it by 6 inch lead bloc** A 7/B inch hole was drilled in
one of the h by 6 inch faces to & depth of 2-1, fc< The source was
placed in the bottom of this hoi© with the axle of the cylinder bel
to the axis of the hole*
The Co^ source has two photon* emitted in cascade with energies of
1,17 ev» end 1*33 >«v« For this study en average energy of I.?:
was weed and no corrections were ssade for self absorption or absorption
in the aluminuis container* The source has a half life of £*2 years so no
correction was necessary for its gaaae ray decay*
ctector and Apnaratmi
the detector used rttm a ales end window GeipsNKuellsr tube, zsodel
3 f B&anuf&ctured fey the mflbsir instrument and Chemical Corporation* the
idea end *lndow ens 3*5 a^/cm2 thick, the disaster ©f the tube aeasured
1,375 Inches at the window* The tube was operated at i
I
t la v.al*
The sealer used was a saodcl 200 sealer imnufacturer adlation

*trunent lc*velopr:unt Laboratory* The scaler was operated <rith the
diacrininator aet at 60 and with the galr set aa 1/1 . sas found that
with the gain aet any higher, the sensitivity of the instrument w**s so
great that it me offectec by outside dlsturbanees
«
Tests wre cor.Ouctec with th. I Mi on « 100- MUtS—to C «>
source* The results shoved the setup to be 2 hereont efficient for til©
detection of genua rays*
. fhielding
veral 2 by h by 8 inch lead bricks were built W$ around the source
and the detector tube. The I were so placed as to de h inches
of WMB4 both the source and the detector tube to reduce the seattc -
effect. 7b« four inet.ee of Lead around the source and detector reduced
I intensity of the I beast to b »€9L I of its initial
intensity*
Four lead blocks* labeled fc*
, ,
and Bj and whose ddnaneiona are
shown en figure 1, were used to culllmate the radiation bean* The blocks
were also present tc reduce cattered by the absorbers from
rose 1 .he detect. .
Geometry
A phi- h shoeing the general exparlKjentai layout .is shown in
Figure 2, The dimensions for the layout Iff* , igure 1, is
similar to the configuration used by
,
for t.
detenainatlon of absorption coefficients*
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Figure 2, I^periiaetital UyouU
detector tube «n unrestricted view of tfce source* These blocks ellrsinate
such of the scattered radiation since their thickness reduces the intensity
of & beaa normal to the: . ereent of the initial intensity.
wm energy us* "! . ' N ;* at't: :if" ***•
photons «&e due almost entireV to . flat *» as!
a«ati is complicated* acvci the results are involv. . he
atislys m beer =?nted b3 .sscn and
Evens (3)» The result* are an extenuation of the wc. I by
For the ease sbere the absorber is net close to eit e source or
the colter, the ratio of sin&ly scattered M striking the detector
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to the number of unaeetterch ona striking the detector, / is
where » it the nunbsr of electrons per cubic eentiaater of absorber, X is
the absorber thickness, end Og° is the croee section for the total photon
energy scattered through sn angle e0# For ssell angles, % less than £•
For the experiment out ass shown in Figure 1 the aaxlauR seatter-
«tenained to be 3«2°» .ngle was measured in How-
r# a. line was drawn froxo one edge of the source across the center
line to the edge of the hole in cellistting block at Use absorber face*
A line frcffi this point was draws across the center line to the edge of the
detector face -risible behind colligating block !• The angle between these
two lines eas Ceti.n%€ as the laaxlsnin single scatter!: la.
Tsn c*v. of lead ears asrumed as the extreme case for this nw;,
',
/B
was coaputed to be •020t). -ely 2 percent of the totul count would
be the aaximua possible error caused -;ly ttMwi ons reaching
the detector. f« correct!tot were nade li Mm) counting data for this
scattering*
In view of the result, any variation in the detector efficiency as s
function of energy af i e incl; cton can be IgPWPiit
order to determine the accuracy of the • , an
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devlttior. for the counting was Maintained below I • The value of
the mass absorption coefficient wts determined to be •£#70 &??/$*• Daviseon
end Kvans (3) list the mass absorption coefficient for lead as .05714 for
1.25 Umr*
This absorption curve i( ica^es that while aniltipie scattering and
secondary radiation due to annihilation, radiation or brensctrahlung were
ignored the effects are negligible.
£• Absorbers
The absorbers used were 2 by 2 by U inch NTts* blocks. The conr.. c-
aiticm of the blocks was varied, and the absorption coefficient was
determined for each cotsposition. The cet&oosition tm<i fabrication of each
set of blocks is discussed in detail in the section on 'rocedures. Hie
shssdcal analysis of the ingredients was not obtainable but ?&ble 1 shows,
the nons&l dispositions of the cedent and slag. The wm4 was assumed to
be ICO percent * i02 , and no inforaaticn was available concerning the fly
Table 2 shows the particle distribution as determined by screening
tests and Table 3 gives the densities of all the Ingredients. I data
given in Table 2 are also plotted in Figure 16.

Ill
Tabla 1. Chosteal compositj or, of canent anc ala- c*nt wai
Ji02 :03 ;>03 CaO ;:0
'ortland ceaent 23 U 8 63
lypt i r
iiO 30 20 8
•Valxiee are average vuluee as reported I . , • 723«
eae ere averaga relives as r^portec by r.
Tabla 2. .rttcle else of ear.d and slag
Korean sis*























Table 3. Lens!ties of materials
Material Send Fly ash Portland cement




as noted previously the composition of the nortar blocks was Tsaritm1
3 inv .ion. In all, *L0% different fixtures were tested*
The composition* o: the eight saixtures are sheen In Table U *n<5 are labeled
a throw^ H» In mix*, the percentage by weight of cement and
water were held const:.- i. For saixtures a to h, the amount of slag replac-
ing the eand was varied* he the slag on was increased* the mixtures
appeared to become very MNfl . I an eld to r the courseness*, fly
ash was adced as part of the fine aggregate in mixtures F and • In
mixture I an attempt waa made to increase the total aggregate using slag
and fly ash*
The procedures used for mixin casting of the blocks were the
same fee all mixtures* The cedent* fly ash if present* and about one-
I aggregate were thoroughly mixed* -*ater *as and again
nixed wit-; a hand trowel* The remainder of the aggregate mam added in
small amounts and mixed* tihtn all the aggregate was added, the mixing
continue^ several minutes to insure a consistent distribution of
ingredients.
The machined steel mold contained twenty-four 2 by 2 by h Inch com-
partments* normally 12 blocks were east for each mixture. The compartments
mere filled about one-third full Ml then rodced 25 to 30 tines. This
process was repeated two more times to fill the mold* /.dditienal mortar
was spread over the top and Ufced down with a trowel* flM excess aorv
mas removed leaving the mortar in the mold level with the tor.* The >)old
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then covered with aoletened burlap and allowed to stand fox- two days.
The blocks were removed fros: the acid, and six bless* were utoiw in water,
while six were stored in ai, . blocks stored in water are defined as
;cs # and the blocks fw< -re defined as air dried.
The absoi fficient was gotermed both l| and 28 days after
the 3 were east, the air dried bit to be weighed and
then tested as absorbers. The standard blocks were removed frors the ester
tanks arid blotted dry with pacer towels to remove the s^xface moisture.
They were then weighed and tested as absorbers* After the ll» d&y test, the
water cured blocks wer« returned to the v&ter tanks* fee time required for
these blocks to be out for the water was normally not over two hours*
The volume of all the blocks was considered to be constant. <fter
determining the wei
. , the density was computed in ^ib/csP. two*
inch thick ..:-, the absorber thidmess in pct/<»^ was cossputed for e
block, the blocks were then usod as absorbers and the count* I a was
determined for I intervals of absorbers up to a total of ten Inches.
The corrector; count versus absorber thickness was pi ttod MB semi-log
paper. The slope of fee straight line obtained was the ease absorption
coefficient, yj/p • walafl the average density l UMMfl fr •« the
line&r aboor- v&s computed for both the air dried and
standard blocks for each mixture*
At the start of each day. the source was removed from the ares and a
baekgroimc co nt w^s taken. All counting data were corrected for this
background. round count was checked aweary three hours during the
resj&inder of fee 6$y m ^fter returning the source to the apparatus,
several points on a plateau curve were taken to insure satisfactory

operation of the detector tube*
Since awdawjB counting rate for Hero -A-sorber was aboi ,0 counts
per ninute, M correction was aade for eotaiter dead tise*
The standard deviation for ell counting data was maintained below 2
peretmt m this was the maxisuiB prec" i o«r for single scattered
radiation.
« compressive strength: of the xBcrtar blocks was oeters&ned t8 days
after easting. Three blocks from both the air dried and standard samples
for each aixture were tested* All cosapreesive tests were snade along the
four inch length t$ the blocks. The average of the three I was
reported as the eoRoresslve strength* Aft*- g wed as absorbers* the
Standard blocks were retors ed to the water tanks for several hours before
they were tested for compressive string! . :. . . mitted the blocks to
regain any Koisture they sight have lost*
As a representative sar & datt ^.ed for mixture I has been
included in the AppendJ .
Tests were contacted to determine if the orientation ot the nortsr
bloc i any effect on I suits* Two blocks each from five diffe..
s&xturcs were selected at ra:,doc. The ct ; rate was deterRdned for a
twe ^kness of each block* the block was then r 6 degrees
about, the four inch axis, and the ec rate was determined a second
time for a two inch thickness of the same bloc' . -.-sparine the tfft count-
ing rates for each block it was determined th«tf with two exceptions, the
devl between the 'rvg rates was less he ata- lea«
The two exceptions were both air tiriQti blocks frosi fixture :i . The two
eour. i for each of these blocks deviated from the average counting
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rate fear each block by 1, -cent find . ^rcent. • standard
deviation fear the seme two blocks were 1,16 nercsnt and 1.1? v*re«r
respectively.
Two block* frees each mixture were «»«d Jointly, each W residing
two inches of tbsorber for a total of four inches of absorber, and the
counting rate was eetertained. Each bloc: was then used separately to pro-
vice four inches of absorber, and the counting rate was determined, Caspar*
ing the three cc tained for each Mixture, it was dc -ed
that the deviations were leas th$a the standee all five
fixtures*
Theee tests •% the -absorption eoeffie ti for
the mixtures were independent of the orientation of the blocks need as
sbaorbera. It should be noted the* while the deviations In counting rates
several of the blc l d not exeede the standard deviations, they
did approach the standard deviations, The s&xtures for which this occured
sr* noi> the section on results m cession as bein;

. aESCLTS AM TON
The tabulated results for the 1U ant / absorption coefficient
tests, as well as the 23 day compression teats, are given In Table h* The
absorption curves for the H day tests only are shown in figure U to
Figure 11 • As an aid in evaluating the results, the \m , linear
abeorptiori c efficients, and the compressive strengths were plotted versus
the tags of *!**£ •• • These results are shown in figure 12, 13
and lh, Pi ively.
o plot of density versus slag content, Fli;uro 12,
e average density for five blocks, but also the spread of these
densities « The standard mixture 1, 17 percent slag, and air dried
mixture C, 3$ percent slag, sirow ja&rked tecrv&am* in densi . -Ltjr
decrease causes a decrease in the linear absorption coefficient, as is
obvious in Figure 1 . e compressive strength for these two points also
takes a definite drop as shown in Figure Use This indicate© that the
sauries in question were probably too porous* The only ar I explanation
for this porosity is that there was a deviation in the mixing, or casting
technique. The general trend shown in Figure 12 is for the density to
increase to a naxinaro and then off • The I seion strength decreases
with inereaeed slag as shown in Figure Hu This indicates the mixtures are
becoming increasingly corcus. This porosity was evident by the surface
dition of the blocks as shown In the photograph in Figure . Hst
results of the screen teats for the send and slag are plotted in Figure 16
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H&V &• Variation in «***HH»iY« itrtmclh with flag

Figure 15« cto. ;:•.;..'- shoeing surf&cs condition of t^st
The net result of this test data is that, shile the slag increases
the iwisltj, it also increases the porosity «nd there la 1 1 ths
;ar absorotic ifieient* In fact, the absorption coefflci
decrease* with increased lli .
ion of fix ash with the slag eliminates the coarse effects
of the slag la the aggregate, H «re is a substantial increase ll • ily
as shown ti are 12 • the eeanref' : ion rtrength 6r<ap» -when no sand Is
used hf, shown in Figure ( t the ahsorotior; coefficient increases as
. 'Il-iere is a mximm increase in the m •-ptlom
coefficient . m% for MM standard blocks and a ft« St
increase for the &ir dried bloc .
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Ftfi»r* !& at Ucle sda© di«i**lb«tioii «f f«n# «wS slag*

exect coararieon of theory and ex erissent be nade. Ei order to com-
pare the trends indicated by the experiment*! teetfi with the theory, the
aheorntion coefficient* were eojwnjted for mixtures A to Bt The ccero-
eitione «* reported in Table 1 were thoae u*ed i'cr this analysis. The
abeorption coef fct were coaputed fcr an incident p^ oton energy of
1.2'v . <-v.
The linear absorption c-oef rta for all the il—gnta I Mr
In Table 1 were ooKi-uted using the formulas $m 7 3iri (10)« The
partial I coefficients : & element* were competed using
the following eM-afttiorssi
toelectrie effect,
-r . u.07 Tpt, ^ * io-7
Oompton effect,
auction,
?< *?.?2S #.. -£» icr3
The value*? need for lead were • narwww ae TJ*, « C«lU,
^
: .^1 and ??_ « 0,002, total linear al coefficient
i* the «ws of the UU*3 c i*s, or^ » 7"« P* + P7. The asass
abeorption coefficient was ofcfc Uie density of the













As a eheefe on these values, the val«e» listen b ungerford (5, pp*
718-719) for the elements, at energy valueis of 0*5* 1* 2, and 3 liev.
were plotted* The values deters&ned froa these corves at 1.2$ WT« agree
with the above listed v«.J • .
o Btsse at cleat for i y or compound was
determined by the forsula gives fcy Fano (11, pp« ill 41)^ that te
where f^, fj, etc. are the fractional weight percentages of the element
present. As an exanr le, the stess ubsorption coefficient for f^lOg was
obtained, vb\ m listed '.;le 5, as




The values eocputec! for ell the compounds present in the mortar are listed
in Table 6*





The aaes abaorpti ffieiente for the cedent ar.< were
obtained by the sense method used to determine ^3 of the cowpov: .
The values are shoan in Table 7«
It was necessary to determine the amount of the initial water that
ems retained in the mortar blocks* One si- fro» each mixture
was permitted to dry out tm >f one week &fter I day tests.,
These blocks lo: 9*) 3 it of their weight when dry#
Their dry weight «l than the cor. < ding air
cured blocks. Assuming that the standard dry blocks had od 30
percent of t ;,l»l amount of water, it mas deter t the
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standard wet block® contained £0 percent of the initial water, and the air
cured blocks contained 15 percent of the initial water.
Using the above fibres, the weight percentages listed in Table U,
for cement and aggregate, were adjusted for the water lose* The mass
absorption coefficients for fee standard and air cured condition were
computed for mixtures A to £. These theoretical values are listed in
Table I along with the expertneittally determined values.
The theoretical ?&lues of the mass absorption coefficient indicate
that there should I .6 percent decrease in the mass absorption
coefficient when slag is used* as the aggregate* Fros Table 3* Is was
determined that the slag density is 9*8 percent greater than the density
of the sand* To determine the density increase per block* the si
percentages for the standard blocks of nixtures A end I we. mc to
esj&SJM percentage* slume percentage of sand in raixture A was 72.7
percent, while the volume percentage of slag in mixture I was 69*7 percent*
The ratio of the voluse percentage times the ratio of densities gives e
lb
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Table 6« Theoretical and experiraental absorption coefficients
Mixture JS/P en?/
tandarci cried
.rc-ry '•-.. | M !:t Theory I ( c:rt
it
.0579 ! 65 .0576 •(>:
•0577 .0563 7U .0576
C •0575 .0560 .0572 i 66
D *0$73 •0560 70 .0563
1 . >70 .0555 . 567 ,58
percentage weight increase of $*Q percent. ce the blocks were the seat
voltsae, this is also the density increase
•
The nass absorption coefficient decreases 1«6 percent while the density
is increasing 5»0 percent^ The linear absorption coefficient should
therefore Increase "nwstely 3»2 percent by replacing the sm& with
slag* The results show that this Increase is not obtained.. It Is beliered
that the failure was caused by the porosity of the mixtures.
Since no inforssation was available concerr. a composition of the
fly attij a sinilEr theoretical sis could not be performed for fixtures
t and G # The experimental results indicate that the use of fly ash and






8 results of the tests of the gaaaas ray shielding pv eg of
mortare containing slag indicate that the following conclusions seem
justified
i
1» the use of slag as « fine aggregate may result in a porous
mortar. The eld elding properties of this mortar are re-
duced as a result of .slty*
2« The use of fly ash in conjunction with slag ae Usa fine
aggreg&ta in isortar shows an increase in the linear
absorption a . le
3. -' mt&r to INM r saturated resulted
in an increase of fross $ percent 4c 7 [III 'Hilt regardless
of the aggregate I • .
h* Additional r© be conducted to de o the
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Table ) . . day test data. Date:
. Tensity TMcfe-nww
ccr/gu
Count Tint Net ercent
lbs. ©in. deviation
.ckground 30 Mfe i
Standard
1 1 , 5 ? 0$&h 0,8
2 1. . .12 . ,?66 6 ^o^i6 1.0





h I. 2.: .36 ,27$ 15 UK_ 1.2
5 1.37 2.37 .Ul ., 20 2ou+ 3 .5
6 .37 1 .37 . 2,'> loiii 1 1.9
* i3l
dried
1 B Utj 296U+2U .
2 1.31 .27 11.52 ,799 6 161-116 1.0
3 1.30 ?. . , :Cli 10 32519 1.0
h 1.29 .23 •28 , Ik 15 XJt
5 l.l 2.27 .
,





$7.12 3,370 25 1 2 1.7

15
i« 11. J teat data. Date i





Tmck&comA 30 > 1
Standard
1 & 5 .
2 1.37 .37 .0$ 72 J jJL7 .
3
2i
2.37 .10 10 .
**35 * 3 15 .
5 1.36 •35 * 3 20 1.6
6 1.36 g.35
"\36
. 1 25 J: 2 2.0
Air <Jrl©d
1 -. )37 •-2U i
2 1.88 .22
. 'S6 J.7 1.1
3 Ui .22 . 10 i?




6 ". 1 25 * ? 1.7
. ft






































o/^f/^ Shieldin* Properties]f mortars containing slag.

